For Study and Learning Skills to Enhance Your Academic Performance

Think.....

ACADEMIC ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM

A.E.P. Program & Services
Take Advantage

Skills Workshops
Study Groups
Study & Learning Aids
Learning & Study Strategies
1-on-1 Study Strategy with Professional Staff
Exam Writing Resources
Bar Exam Prep Class

A.E.P., We’ve Got the Academic Skills & Strategies for Your Academic Success!

ACADEMIC ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM (A.E.P.)

OUR MISSION
- A.E.P. works to equip every law student with academic and study skills they need to achieve academic success.

OUR GOAL
- At the A.E.P., everything we do is designed to help law students align the skills they already have with study strategies proven to ease the mastery of the law school curriculum and yield solid academic performance.

OUR PHILOSOPHY
- “Excellence is never an accident. It is always the result of high intention, sincere effort, and intelligent execution; it represents the wise choice of many alternatives ---- choices, not chance determines your destiny.” - Aristotle

Office Location
6th Floor (Tower Side) Room 6210 Law Building

Office Hours
9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m.

Email
aep@law.wisc.edu

Learn More:

AEP Website
https://law.wisc.edu/academic enhancement/